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A few words of thanks from David.

CAROLS
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Hush-a-baby
To the Queen of Heaven
Sleep softly, little one
Little lamb
Good day, Sire Christmas
Holy spirit, truth divine
Gracious spirit, holy ghost

David W. Jepson
C16th anon
David W. Jepson
William Blake
C15th anon
Samuel Longfellow
Chrsitopher Wordsworth
SACRED

Three Gaelic blessings
8 May the road rise up to meet you
9 May God the Father bless us
10 I lie down this night with God

Trad
From the Book of Cerne
From the Gaelic Carmina Gadelica 111
CAROLS

11
12
13
14
15

Faith hope and love
Do not stand at my grave and weep
Oh my dear heart
A little child there is ybore
Am I God's son

16
17
18
19
20
21

Sweet dreams
The Lord's prayer
Nunc Dimittis
Round me falls the night
Lord I will sing your praise
And now another day is gone

David W. Jepson
Mary Elizabeth Frye
Wedderburn
C14th anon
Latin Words from a Chester manuscript
English words David W. Jepson
SACRED
William Blake
2nd Canticle of Evensong
William Romanis
Based on Psalm 108
Isaac Watts

Known professionally as David W. Jepson, the W. in my name is not a pretentious affectation! It arises from the fact
that, several decades ago a publishing company informed me that they would like to publish a work I had submitted,
but it could cause confusion as there were at least half a dozen David Jepsons worldwide who were composers. Over
the years I have been fortunate in having many of my compositions performed at home and abroad both sacred
and secular.
A fair number of performances have been recorded, but many were on tapes which inevitably fade with the passage
of time. This CD is an attempt to partially redress the balance. Unfortunately, there is insufficient space to give a
complete reflection of the variety of genres for which I have written. Consequently I have concentrated on
selecting a few short choral pieces which fall into the category of sacred music. If all goes according to plan, I would
like at some stage to follow up with another CD of secular pieces I have composed or arranged.
In setting up this recording I have been greatly assisted by the support and advice I have received from John Turner,
consummate musician, impresario and all-round benefactor. I am beholden to him for introducing me to some of
his contacts. Among them, sound engineer and general organiser, Steve Plews organist and pianist, Simon Mercer
and last but not least, choral director, Elspeth Slorach and her superb group of vocalists, Kantos Chamber Choir;
between them they have set me on course to pursue the project.
My appreciation and thanks goes to Rosemary Goodwin, director of Banks Music Publications and my main
publisher over the years, for her constant support. Many thanks also to good friends Alan Byers and David Beavan,
both ex Swingle singers for their encouragement and promotion of my music.
From my early days as a rookie boy chorister at St. Pauls, Heaton Moor, I've always maintained a close association
with my alma mater which provided me with such a thorough apprenticeship. I spent decades assisting in a singing
or advisory choral directing capacity at Saint Paul’s, and over the years I have made many lifelong friends. I would
like to convey my gratitude to Gordon Viney MBE, the organist who is in overall charge, and to the members of
the choir for their patience. So often over the years, I have used them as guinea pigs, inflicting on then my latest
composition prior to sending it for prospective publication. All this without a word of complaint (at least, not
within my hearing!) Many thanks to them for their ineffable tolerance.
Before my final thanks, I'd like to say a few words about the order of the presentation on the CD. It falls into four
sections, alternating between carols and sacred music. Two of the carols include a recorder, which celebrated
recorderist John Turner kindly agreed to play. When I composed the pieces several years ago, they were written for
Lucy Carr, a highly talented young schoolgirl flautist, living in Stockport. Since then Lucy’s star has deservedly
shone brightly. Having graduated from the Royal College of Music, she was a founding member of the awardwinning recording quartet, BLOCK4. The group comprises ex-RCM students based in London, where Lucy now
resides.
I am greatly indebted to the Ida Carroll Trust (of which John Turner is a Trustee) for their most generous
contribution of financial support towards the production of this CD.
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17. The Lord's Prayer
Composed to accompany a setting of Preces and Responses as part of choral evensong.
18. Nunc Dimittis
Also known as the ‘Song of Simeon’, The text is taken from the second chapter of the Gospel
according to Saint Luke, ‘Lord now let us now vice servant depart in peace’. It is traditionally
associated with Anglican evensong alongside its fellow canticle, the Magnificat.
19. Round me falls the night*
the words for this lyrical anthem derive from a hymn written in 1878 by William Romanis. The
attribution on the printed score is in memory of J. Martin Pitts, fellow childhood chorister, lifelong
friend and superb artist.
20. Lord, I will sing your praise
Based on Psalm 108, is anthem is eminently suitable for festivals and other celebratory occasions, but
it's joyful two in a bar swinging melody. The mood becomes reflective in the central section, ‘Save us
and help us O Lord’, where an imploring invocation is passed through the voices. The anthem
finishes in a blaze of glory, as the sopranos soar above the harmonies in adulation.
(The words were set to music by kind permission of The Prayer Trust.)
21. And now another day is gone
A simple, unaccompanied setting of the hymnal words of 18th century writer Isaac Watts, most
appropriate for an evensong doxology.

* = published by Banks Music Publications
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David was born and raised in Stockport. His mother recognised his musical potential at an early age.
When he was 10 years old, in the knowledge that he had a good treble voice she ensured that he joined
the choir at St. Paul’s, Heaton Moor. This involved a round-journey of a 5 mile walk from the centre
of Stockport where he lived, a trek undertaken four times a week to practices and services. She was
determined that he should have this opportunity, as St.Paul’s, at the time, had a reputation as one of
the finest parish church choirs in the North of England. The music director was Geoffrey Barber, a
supremely gifted musician and communicator, later to become a Special Commissioner for the Royal
School of Church music. The intensive training received by the choristers was the parochial equivalent
of a choir school, more commonly associated with a cathedral tradition. A number of ex-choristers
served their apprenticeship prior to pursuing professional careers in music, David went through the
hierarchical ranks to become headboy. As fortune would have it, Geoffrey Barber was also Head of
Music at Stockport School and he mentored David through ‘A’-level and scholarship music,
encouraging him to compose and write introits and anthems for Speech Day services.
Following this privileged musical start in life, David went on to study at the Royal Manchester
College of Music, from which he graduated. Here he majored in organ and composition, where his
tutor was the highly accomplished composer and artist, Thomas B. Pitfield. He also studied cello and
singing. It was at the R.MCM that he met his wife to be, Dianne Matthews. At the time, the college
was known as a breeding ground for aspirant singers and she was one of the student luminaries, with
a beautiful soprano voice. Brought up in Canada, at the age 16 she was the youngest vocalist to have
been accepted as a full-time student at the College. For much of her life she taught in the vocal
departments at the Royal Northern College and at Manchester University, David and Dianne were
married for 50 years, and have two daughters and five grandchildren.
As a post graduate he studied at London University and at the Royal Academy of Music, where he
read composition and qualiﬁed with an ARCO in organ. In his early 20s he was working part time for
the Royal School of Church music, assisting in directing courses in various parts of the country. His
ﬁrst full-time appointment when he was just twenty-three was as Head of Music at Eccles Grammar
School. Here he spent the next eight years, in one of the most fruitful and enjoyable experiences of
his careet in a delightful environment.
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As a consequence of boundary changes, Eccles Grammar School, which had previously been
under the auspices of Lancashire education authority, ceased to exist in 1972. At this stage
David transferred to the newly built Eccles six form college as Head of Music. With dozens
concerts and music drama productions, there were many opportunities to put his composition
and music-arranging background into practice. These were highly enjoyable and rewarding
days,and for many years it was not difﬁcult for him to resist the lure of a potential career
advancement into advisory or inspectorate work which came his way. At some stage he knew
that, when he was ready he would move on, though it was a real wrench on so many levels. In
1992 he made the decision to embark upon the second part of his career. David had already
been operating part time as an examiner for the London College of music, and he was now able
to widen his scope, travelling around Britain and abroad and examining a full range of
instruments and voices up to Diploma and Fellowship level. In total, at least a year was spent
in examining throughout Northern Ireland and the Republic, and he worked as far aﬁeld as
British Columbia.
For the first time in his career, David now had the opportunity to focus on the particular area
with which he has so familiar; writing music. For a while he was producing pop choral
arrangements for local radio stations and singing in choral groups on Radio 4’s Morning
Service. Over the past 20 years he has had many compositions accepted by a variety of
publishers, mostly for voices, and music broadcast on national radio stations ... Two, Three and
Four, including a number of performances on ‘Friday Night is Music Night’. His music has also
been performed in cathedrals and concert halls at home and abroad.
Away from music, David is a sports addict. A lifelong Manchester United supporter, he is also
a qualified FA coach, and for thirty years he was a member of Worsley Golf Club.

CAROLS
13. Oh My Dear Heart *
Set to old English words, the poem was written circa 1567. The opening phrases forecast the scene in
a gentle, rocking lullaby. The third verse begins with a strong, contrasting melody in unison to the
words, but ‘I shall praise thee evermore’. The carol culminates with a reprise of the lullaby theme,
which suddenly sores optimistically then subsides with the quiet, lilting motion with which the carol
begins.
14. A Little Child There is Ybore*
The origins of the text are unclear, though it was known to be popular in the 16th century. This ‘a
cappella’ composition ranges through a wide contrast of dynamics

15. Am I God's son?
Based on the Latin words from a Chester manuscript around the year 1425, hence the chosen
plainsong style. English text, written by the composer, is set in a more contemporary mode. From
the outset the recorder weaves its gentle patterns, adopting the role of a unifying catalyst.
Translation of Latin text -:

He who creates the heavens is born in a stable.
Mary swaddles her child, laying him in a manger.
Sweet above all things, she embraces the little child, and worships her Lord.
Glory to him for ever, world without end.
May he give us his joys:
Unto us is born a son
16. Sweet dreams
These words are taken from the famous William Blake poem, ‘A Cradle song’. The music was written
several years ago for the funeral of John Hirst, a good friend of the composer.
(Published by Novello and Co.Ltd.)
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SACRED
6. Holy Spirit, Truth Divine
A simple ‘a cappella’ homophonic setting for SSA female voices.
7. Gracious spirit, Holy Ghost
An SATB anthem, set to a Pentecostal poem. The Royal School of Church Music have often promoted
it on their courses in churches and cathedrals.
(Published by RSCM)
The following ‘Three Gaelic Blessings’ are dedicated to the memory of Michael, the composer’s brother.
8. May the road rise up to meet you*
An Irish blessing, often used as a prayer. The literal translation is ‘May you succeed on your journey’.
9. May God the Father bless us*
A 13th century Dominican prayer, typical of the religious poetry of the time, which tends to flow in
tripartite structure: contemplation, action, and the back to contemplation.
10. I lie down this night with God*
Well known words, rediscovered over a century ago by folklorist Alexander Carmichael. In his wide
ranging travels, he collected and translated material surrounding the traditions of the Gaelic Catholic
community.
11. Faith Hope and Love*
The piece is published for solo/unison voices. It was especially written in the early 1990s for a friend’s
wedding. This latter two-part version was arranged on request several years ago.
12. Do not stand at my grave and weep *
This famous bereavement poem was written by American Mary Elizabeth Frye in the 1930s. The stark
message is encapsulated within the opening two lines. The introductory melodic theme recurs
sporadically, acting as a unifying motive. The changing mood is reflected in the music as it becomes more
animated in the passage, ‘I am the star shine of the night’. Following the gentle section ‘I'm in the flowers
that bloom’, the original theme anticipates the final bars with the telling evocation, ‘I do not sleep, I did
not die.’

Elspeth Slorach
Elspeth is a conductor based in the North West. She graduated from the University of Manchester in 2015
with a First Class degree in Music and the Royal Northern College of Music in 2018 with a Masters
degree with Distinction in Conducting. She is the Musical Director of the Hallé Youth Orchestra, Kantos
Chamber Choir, Stafford Choral Society, Chester Festival Chorus and the Associate Conductor of
Manchester Chamber Choir and Huddersfield Choral Society. With Kantos, Elspeth has been the
director and chorus master for numerous recordings and performances including collaborations with the
Royal Liverpool Philharmonic Orchestra and the BBC Philharmonic on labels including Decca Classics.
Elspeth regularly directs for the BBC Radio 4 Daily Service and Sunday Worship broadcasts and directed
Kantos in Rome and Assisi for broadcasts. In 2018, Elspeth was on the Britten-Pears Young Artist
Programme studying conducting with Marin Alsop and the Women’s Conductors course run by the
Royal Opera House and the National Opera Studio. She was also a prize-winner in Romania at the
Gheorghe Dima International Choir Conducting Competition 2018. Elspeth’s 2019 season includes
making her debut with the Hallé Orchestra, touring with Matthew Bourne’s New Adventures as the
Young Associate Conductor for Romeo and Juliet, her debut concert performance with Manchester
Chamber Choir, and a world première performance with the Royal Liverpool Philharmonic Choir.

Kantos Chamber Choir was founded in 2015 by Ellie Slorach. The choir comprises the top choral singers
across the North who have begun or are about to begin their professional careers. Since its formation,
Kantos has risen to the forefront of choral singing in Manchester and the North West. The choir prides
itself on the originality of its concerts, performing both well-known and new compositions in innovative
and exciting ways. We are proud to be the associate choir for Collective31. The choir champions new
music and frequently performs commissions by composers based in and around Manchester. Kantos also
holds an annual Christmas Carol composition Competition. In addition to our own concerts, Kantos
regularly broadcasts for the BBC Radio 4’s Daily Service and Sunday Worship programmes. Recent
engagements have included performances and recordings with the BBC Philharmonic, Royal Liverpool
Philharmonic Orchestra, Northern Ballet Sinfonia and Piccadilly Symphony Orchestra. The choir have
recorded on record labels including Decca Classics and Prima Facie. Kantos is professional and versatile:
one week they join Gary Numan on a UK tour including a Royal Albert Hall show and the next week,
perform a world premiere by contemporary composer, Camden Reeves, at the Pendle Heritage Centre!

Helen Southernwood, Amy Ma, Louise Pidoux, Lydia Wonham, Grace Gammel, Sarah Young
Lorna Day, Claire Shercliff, Jessica Conway, Olivia Hamblyn
Benoît André , Ed Roberts, Charlie Perry, Rory Johnston
Jack Redman, Alex Hopkins, Max Thomas, Hugh Morris
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Simon Mercer began his musical life as a chorister at the age of 7. He studied the organ at Chichester
Cathedral and the trumpet in London, moving to the University of Sheffield as an undergraduate,
and to the RNCM for postgraduate study. Simon joined the academic staff at Junior RNCM in the
early 1990’s; he has been the Organ Tutor for over 25 years. His passion, sympathetic and
empathetic teaching style, great patience and experience, as well as a lively sense of humour continue
to ensure great success and satisfaction for his pupils and the members of all his choirs.
John Turner is one of the leading recorder players of today. Born in Stockport, he was Senior Scholar
in Law at Fitzwilliam College Cambridge before pursuing a legal career, acting for many
distinguished musicians and musical organisations He has played as recorder soloist with the Halle
Orchestra, the Royal Liverpool Philharmonic Orchestra, the Manchester Camerata, and many other
leading orchestras and ensembles. Concertos and works with orchestra have been written for him
by Gordon Crosse, Anthony Gilbert, Peter Hope, Kenneth Leighton, Elis Pehkonen, Alan Bullard,
John Casken, Philip Wood, and many other distinguished composers. In the last few years he has
played in Germany, Switzerland, Poland, France, New Zealand, Japan and the USA, and given many
recitals on Radio 3 with pianist Peter Lawson. Many of the works he has premiered have now
entered the standard repertoire, and these and his own recorder compositions are regularly set for
festivals and examinations.
Steve Plews was born in 196I. He was brought up in the market town of Macclesfield. He studied
at the King's School and was introduced to Stravinsky, Debussy and Ravel at an early age composers that he feels have shaped his musical output. Steve trained as a classical pianist but jazz
influenced his playing from an early age. He has developed the twin strands of jazz artist and
classical composer, with his music in both fields influenced by his knowledge of the other. Steve has
released four well-received CDs under his own name and contributed to three compilations of
Contemporary British Music. As well as his skills as a composer and musician Steve is a champion
of new music. He set up his studio and label ASC Records to promote artists in the fields of
contemporary classical and jazz musics. With the help of veteran publisher Giles Easterbrook, Steve
also runs the label Prima Facie, specialising in premiere recordings by British composers.
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CAROLS
1. Hush-a-baby*
Sustained bare fourths and fifths in the opening organ accompaniment set the scene for a soprano
lullaby in folk-song style. In verse 3 the tension builds as the story of Christ’s destiny unfolds,
foretelling his crucifixion and death. Verse 4 briefly moves into a spirited four-time theme, as Christ
‘conquers death,’ before returning to the gentle rocking movement in the final verse.
2. ‘To The Queen of Heaven’ *
An a cappella setting of an anonymous 16th century English poem it is dedicated to the choir of
St.Pauls, Heaton Moor.
3. Sleep Softly, Little One*
One of David's best selling carols. Free-flowing and lyrical, it has been performed in schools, concert
halls and cathedrals.
4. Little Lamb*
This setting of the famous didactic poem of William Blake is part of his 1789 Songs of Innocence
compilation. Through melodic sequence both verses are transported from Eb major to the unlikely
key of A major, before wending their way back to the tonic key. There are several different published
settings of this composition. The current version was especially written Ellie Slorach and Kantos
Chamber Choir, and recently dedicated to them in the published copy.
5. Good Day, Sire Cristemas*
One of the merriest of mediaeval carols, it first appeared in a collection made in the 15th century,
most probably at Worcester Cathedral. In the opening bars a ‘good day’ welcoming call is passed
between the voices, as the recorder nonchalantly introduces references to a totally different, well
known carol. The central section is in a slower, minor key, reflecting more restrained lyrics, before
the jaunty 6/8 melody returns for the climax.
(Published without recorder)
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